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During the 100 h period from quartet break-up untll ffrgc pollen graln

mitosis, mean cell, nucli:ar and nucleoLar volurnes were calculated at 10 h

inlervals in hexaploid triticale G¡¡ligglgsele l,Iittmack cv, Rosner). Changes

ín DNA content per Inlcrospore r4'ere also measured, Èo determine the tÍne ü/hen

DNA synthesis occurs. From 0-30 h (C1); (t) cell volume increased at. a

ionstant rate frotn 9400 to 48,297 vn3; (2) nuelear volu¡né initially íncreased
t2

from 1674 Lo 326L ¡m' b,]t then returned to 1568 pm'; and (3) nucleolar volume

did not change, Fron 30-70 h (S) cellular volume increased to 79,090 u¡¡3,

nuclear volune did not change, whíle nucleolar vol-ume ínitially increased

two-fold but then returned to cl \alue. From 70-100 h (Gr) there was no
I

change in ceIl volune, while nuclear and nuóleolar volumes increased to 4365

a-
and 344 ¡.rrn', r.espectively. Regressíon analysís throughouÈ micros porogenesfs

indicated a constantly changing signifÍcant lrelationshiP bettrteen the volume

er, no signtficantof a cel1 and its nucleus and nucleolus. Hor¿ev

regression coefficienLs were obtained during early prophase. These resul-Èa

are interpreted as indicatíng ÈhaÈ critical ceIlular, nuclear or nucle"olar

volumes are not necessiìry for the devel"opment of a celL lhrough ínterPhase.



FORE!üORD

This Èhesis has been prepared in manuscrípt style. The single

mânuscript I'Gror,¡th during microsporogenesis of hexaploid triticale'r
will be submitted to the CanadÍan Jounal of BoÈany.
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INTRODUCTION

Cel1 division and growth âre primary events in cellular ctifferentiadion

and development. Thus an understånding of how cell division and gror{th

are related ís essential íf man expects to manípulåte plant development

for human needs. UnforÈunate1y, most models relatíng celL growth and

divislon are based on studies of single-celled organisms in r,¡hÍch development

is synchronous and grorn'Ëh can be easily measured (Fantes, !977 and

Johnston, Pringle and Hartwel1, 1977), The few higher eukaryotic cell

lines that have been studied are cells in tissue culture, not in the

the intact organism (Killander and ZeEEerberg, 1975; Fox and Prardee, 1970

and Fournier and:-Pardee, 1975). ßelationships observed, and models

postulateil, in these systems rnay not be related to cell growth at the

multi-cellular level. 
I

The najor problems presented by multi-cellular organísrns are.that

proliferatíng tissues do not provi.de a synchronously dividing population

of cells nor precíse measurements of g{or^rth. Howeveï, in plants

microsporogenesis , the perÍod from quartet break up until pollen grain

mÍtosis, is â relatively synchronous ínterphase in 'i¿hích grorüth can

be neasured in a large mrmber oF cells. Hexaploitl triticale cv. Rosner

v¡as chosàn for this study because (a) a method rras available Èo estímate

the sËage of microsporogenesís a particular sanple rÀtas at anil (b) Bennet

anil Snith (1972) observed Èhat almost sixty percent of the cells can

be found in division at the s ame tíme i.e. development is synchronous.

_ Microsporogenesis is also of interest as this period especially just

before division is the optimum time for the inductíon of enbryoids



in pollen culture, A better understanding of celluLar events of this
períod may be useful in increasing haploid plant production, an

ímportant aspecÈ of all ¡rodèrn plant breedíng programs. Therefore, ín

Lhis study the relationship of ceL1u1ar, nuclear and nucleolar growth

during microsporogenesis ras ín.r"s tilated.



IITERATURE REVIEIü

The cell cycle is defined as the period between the formatíon

of the cell by divísion of íts mother cell and the time .hrhen the cell

ítself dívides to form two daughÈers (Mitchison, 1971). The stages

of the cel-l cycle as they ar:e presently knornm were first descrÍbed

by Howard and Pelc (1953), r¿ho divided the cyclic pïocess of cel1

division inLo mírosís(Ì'l), cl , DNA synthesis(S) and Gr. The G, ancl G2

phases are gaps bet\nreen the \nrell defined events of mitosÍs and DNA

synthesis, Although the duraËions of Lhe various stages vary consideïably,

Ëhe overall sequence holds true for almost eveïy system subsequently

studied. Thê exceptions are Châra vulgaris, Anoeba pïoEeus and

Schizosaccha pombe. which lack a C1, h¡hiIè Ehe lâst pïemeiotic

interphase ín Triticum aestívum L, var. Chinese Spring is without a G2

(Bennett, 1973) .

The cyclic process raises tl,ro questions: (1) I{hat are Èhe signals

Ehat determine the entrance of a ceil inro DNA synthesis or d.ivision;

and (2) I{hat are the events taking place in G1 and G2?

To maintairr a specific cell type, a ceLl ís required to double Íts
constítuent còmponents. This is necessary if, following divisíon, the

two daughÈer cells are to be equal to each other ând to the parental

cell at its birth. Many of the ínvestiga.tíons aímed ât ans!üering the

tr^ro questions adked above, were therefore directed to!¡ards grorrth.

Gror,íth èan be meásured as chânges in volume, total dty mass or

proteín. Although the exact pattern of growth rnay dÍffer depending on

rdhethêr volume, dry mass or Ëotal protein is measured, the coÍmonest

patËern is one of continuous increase throughout the cycle.



In those systems which have been studied, cell gror^rth is generally

more prominent duríng the eaïly stages of interphase with reduced anounts

of grohrth prior. to division. Nuclear growth, rneasured as dry mass or as

volume, generally shor¡s maxÍrnal íncreases during the later half of the

cycle, especially jusË bèfore division. Increases in nuelear gror,rth also

differed fron that cif whole cells in being mainly a net ratheï then a gross

accumulation of.proteins; since protein molécules are prob4bly moving

in both directíons across the mernb rane -

Some of Ëhe maj or þroblems in interpreting gror^rth curves are:

(1) lack of precision in measuremenËs ; ( 2 ) varíation from ce1l to cell

so thâE only average patterns can be rneasured;(3) aïtificâl Ereatnents,

necessary to produce a marked populaEion oï to índuce synchrony, mây have an

.effect on cellular ¡netãbolÍsrn, i.e. grohTth; and (l¡) lack of any general

patterns. i

GROI^ITIT TN RELATION TO THE INITIATION OT' DNA SYISTHESIS

CELLULAR

. 
EvÍdence that cell gro\dth controls the initiation of DNA synthesis

has come from many systems. Kiilander and ZeËterberg (1965) reported

thaË in cultured mouse L cells the percent mass incïease r{as related

to,the length of Gl. Thus the smaller the cell at birth, the more ít

grows and the f,onger the Gl. The variation in mass among ne!ùly formed

cells was signifícantly greater then the variation in mass of cells aE

the beginnÍng of the S períod. Thís led to the conclusíon thaL the iniEiation

of DNA synthesis wâs regulated by a crítical cell mass.

In Saccharomyces cerevísíae, Johnston, Pringle and Hartwell (1977)

ïeported a coordínatíon. of growth and the cell cycle. Using several

temperature sensitive mutants, which r,¡hen shifted Èo the crltical temperature,
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arrested cells at vârious stages.of the cell cycle;they demonstråfed

Ëhat growth continued even uThen the cell cycle r,zas halted. l^Ihen gïorarth

rras linited due to nutritional deprivation, cells were able to complete

their cyele but becarne arrested in G, of the next cycle. These results

showed that growth was rate limitíng to continued cell division, The cells
arrested ín Gl, were abnormally small, and when they hrere trânsferred to

a complete nutritionâl medium again they did not bud .(a G1 event) until
they grer,r to a criqícal volume. After.thís poínt raTas reached the ïate

of grohrth and progression through thê cell c]¡cle\rereboth constant in a

given medium. The observation that DNA synthesis is initiated \nhen the

cell reaches a crítíca1 volurne would th€refoïe appear to be the consequence

of the cell having .reached a critícal size early in Gr.

Tn Schizosaccharomyces pornbe, Nurse (1975) and Fantes (I977) found

that a temperatuïe sensitive mutant resultíng irom a single genetÍc

lesion changed the volume of cel1s undergoing dívision. I{hen grown at

25oc, the daughter cells imrnediately entered DNA synthesis after divísíon,

because they are greater then the critical vólume required to enter DNA synthesis.

At 35oC, the cells dívided at â volume smaller than the conÈrols; Èhis

necessítated a period of grohrth before these cells bègan DNA synthesis.

These resulEs are interpreËed in the sâme manner as those for Saccharomyces

cerevisiae.

Frazier (1973) in mícrosurgical experiments on Stentor. shorned that

DNA synthesís ceased when the organÍsm r4ras grorrn on a deficíent medium.

However' by eitier grafting on extra cytoplasm from another starved stentor,

or by removing part of the polyploid macro-nucleus DNA synthesis coul¿l

be inítiated, These results suggested that a crÍtical nuclear: cytop lasmÍc

ratío is necessaïy for DNA syntheêis.



There are, however, several Teports ín the literature which disagree

r^rith the experiments described above. Using Chinese hamster ce1ls, Fox

and Pardee (1970) found a slight correlation betr¿een the nass of new G,

cells and the length of .Gl, Hor^rever, the correlati-on was too sma1l to

account for the high degree of variabiliÈy observed in the duratíon of

G1. These results are ln dírect conflict !,7íth those of Killander and

Zet.terberg (1.965) and Ìvere ínterpreted to in¿lícate that a critical cell-

nass may not be necessary for the ínítiation of ÐNA synthesis.

Fournier and Pardee ,(1975) studied the relationshíp betr^reen cell mass

and initíation of DNA synthesis ín baby hamster ki clney cells using anoËher

procedure. Serum deprivatíon arrested cel1s that r,rere in Gl. AddtËíons

of serum made it,lossíble to índuce the celis back into division. Hor,rever,

ürhen the cell re-en.tered the cell cycle but r4rere prevented from entering

S by the addition oi hydro*yr.rrea, cell growth r,¡as not halted, Thus Ín

this Eissue the inítiation of DNA synthesis and a critical cell mass

are not tightly coupled.

Graham (1966) shor¿ed that haploíd and clÍp1oid frog cells hail similar

G1 , S and G2 durations, despite differences in thei-r volume. Since haploíd

cells initiated .DNA synthesís at a smaller volume thân the díploid, the

attaÍnment of a critÍcal volume gg1 se could not be the signal for DNA

synthesis but Ëhe nucleâr: cytoplasmic ratio mÍght be.

Several studies have shor,vn that cell gror4Tth is under nuclear control.

In Micrasterias, Selmon(1966) demonstrated that t.reatment wíth ultrâ-

violet líght'\rhÍch affected the nucleíc acids also resul-ted in abnorrnally

large cel1s, In embryos of cereals, garnna irrdÍaÈÍon arrests cellular

divj-sion but cells continue to gror4r to abnormally large volumes (Haber, 1963).

Furthermore, the adtlition of analogues of nucleic acids, which interfere



rati th nornal mrcleic acid synrlhesis, have been shown to result in cell
grordth at a high rate over a long period (Heyes, 1963)

. Satina (1959) and Nagal(1973) described nuclear doublíng which was

accompanied by an increase in rcell síze. rt is thought that an íncrease

in the number of identical DNA tenplates allor,rs a higher rate of transcription

leadíng Ëo an increased netabolic actívity r,¡hích can support a large

volume of cytoplasm.

A positive relationship has been reported between nuclear DNA content

and mean cell volume using root-tip cel1s (Sku1t, 1969), stornata guard

cells (Greenleaf, 1938) and pollen mother cells at fiïst netaphâse of meiosis

for unrelated species (Bennett, 1974). The relationship, however, may be

quite complex, In Tradescantia paludosa anthers eontaíning both haploidl-
and diploid microspores, ce1l volumes paralleled the tlro-fold difference

in DNA content. Nevertheless, haploicl and dipltid cells did not double their
volume during DNA synthesis when DNA content was doubled (irrhite and Davidson,

1977). Baetcke eÈ al. . 
(1967) , paroda and Rees (1971) and Bennerr (1973),

shoned that for many related and unrelated plant species the mean volume

of the interphase nucleus increased proportionately to Ehe Íncrease in

nuclear DNA content,

NUCLEAR

Following the published reports that cel1 volune, nuclear ..vol-ume and

nuclear.DNA content are all interrelated and that the nuclear: cytop lasmic

ratio may be the trigger for DNA synthesÍs, nuclear growth was investigated.

Tncreases ín volume as the nucleus pïogresses through ínterphasè have

been dcicumenËed for ArnoeÈ a (prescott, 1955). The results indicated that

nuclear volume changed very little during the first eÍghty percenÈ of the

ce1l cycle but that it increased rapidly during the last Èrvenly percent.



Hornrever, no criticâl volume was present å.fter division when DNA synthesis

began,

Nevertheless, tr{oodard, Rasch and SwÍft (1967) reported that in Vicia

fabâ roots nuclear volume increased progressively throughout interphase.

In .fact the authors suggests that nuclear volume could be used to determine

the posítion of the cell r^rÍthin the ce1l cycle i.e. that there are character-

ístic nuclear volumes at each point in the cell cycle, íncluding the

beginning of DNA synthesis, However, â large heterogenelty exísts in the

volume of nuclei from the root meristem of Vicia faba. The degree of

teterogeneity is large enough that nuclei positively identified as being in

G¡ have volumes which overlap with those nucleí rshích had been identífied

as being in G, (Davidson, 1975 and Bànsal and Davidson, 1977).

In microsporogenes is of Tradesôantía paludosa (llhite and Davidson

1976) where a. naturally synchronous interphase loccurs, 
a minimum eight-

fold våriation in the volume of nuc]eí úrÍth the. sarhe..DN^ content. was reported.

¡'urthernore, the amount of variatÍon changed during interphase reaching

a maximum during DNA synthesis. Thís. is contrary to the regults on ce11

mass Ëhat Killander and Zerterberg (1965) used to conclude that a

critícal cell mass !/as necessary to ínitíate DNA synthesis Ín mouse

L cells..

Similary ín meristematíc ce1ls of Písum sativum a considerable

over-Lap existed in the size of the individual nuclei of different DNA

classes (Lyndon, 1967). These results shorn' that there ís no païticular

nuclear volume at r¿hich DNA synthesis begíns.



IN RELATION TO CELL DIVISION

A coordination between cellular growth and divisíon was implied

by Èhe fact that grorn'ing cells tend to maintain a constant size (Prescott,

1976), Furthermore, sínce on average a cel-l doubl-es its size before it

divídes it r¡ras supposed that â prerequisite for divÍsion h'as a doublíng

or ât least cell growth to a particular síze,

As previously discussed, ín Saccharornyces cerevisíae eñtry Ínto

the cel1 cycle was depend.ent on reaching a critícal cel1 size during

early G1 (Johnston et aL. lg77). As a consequence of a constant rate

of growth and cell cycle duration from this point, alL cells reaching

divísion were of the sâme sÍze. Furthermore, abnormally large cells

prepared by b locking - divis ion produied daughter ceils which did not double

theiï síze. Thus after several generatíons the cells rÀ7ou1d return to

Eheir normal size. It was therefore concluded thaE cell growth and ce11

division are normally couptred.

Using S chizos accharomyces pombe, Nurse (1975) and Fantes (1977)

ïeported that nulanEs r,zhich divided at a smaller volume than Ehe wild

type also had a different cell cycle duration. Srnall cleviations from

the division volume., due to aitificial treatments r,zere corrected withín a

single cycle while larger deviations required more generations because

the cycle could noÈ be shortened by more than one quarter. These observatíons

r,rere best explained by hypoÈhesizíng that a criqical cell volume governs

entry jnto dÍvision.

The relationship betvreen ce1l gro\,/th and division in Amoeb a has

been summarízed by Prescott (1976), Since Amoeba is negaËívely phoËotropíc,

amoeboíd movement away frorn the 1Íght resulted in an unequal distribution

of the cyËoplasm between the üro daughter ce1ls. Duríng the next cycle,
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the smaller cel1 grew nore rapidly hrhile the larger grew slower. than

a normal amoeba. The net result r¿as that each cell attaíned the sarne

weight before díviding. The second approach involved tbe induction

of binucleate cells usíng afbumin solution. Removal by microsurgery,

of one nucleus, resulted ín division size cells contaíning a nucleus

ât the beginning of the cycle. Even when these cells were deprived of

nutrients, they divided with a shorter than normal cycle. Finally,

ce1l growth and divi.sÍon were investigaËed by haltlng gtoi,¡th of a normâ1

cell at various poinEs along the cell cycle by nutrienE deprivation.

Although the geneïation time \^râs longer, these amoeba r¿ere observed

to divíde regardless of gror,7th. Moreover, the generation tirne íncreased

r,rith the degree of growth limitatÍon. Thus it was concludecl that cell

mass or volume is imporLant for the rate at whích a cel1 progresses towards
.i

ce1l dívision, however, attainment of a particular cell síze is not

an absolute requirernent for division.

Increases in cell volume may al_so be inportant to the development

of cèlls ínto meiotic divisíons. In one vaïiety of Triticun aestivu{r,

the volune of archesporíal cells increased from 6.2x103 to 9.1x103 and

13.6x10r as the number of cells íncreased frorn 12 Èo 50 and fÍnally
100. The final volume of premeiotic ce11s ruas 31,3x103 (Bennett et al.
1973), Simílar increases in cell volume prior to the meiotic dívisj-on

L'ere ïeported in Zea mays (Moss and Hes lop-Harrison, 1967) and Saccharomyces

ceievisease (Sínchen et al., 1972). However, the attainrnent of a critical
size as a necessary prere.quisite for entering meiotíc division has

not been invoked.

Unlike cell gronth, r^rhiðh takes place mostly during the early
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part of Ëhe cell cycle, nuclear. gror,rth predomínates in the late stages

ot the cel1 cycle; this suggests that nucleár gro!ùth may influence

.entïy into division. HohTever, in pisum sativur¡, prophase nuclei ranged

from 260 to 860 um3 while telophase nuclei ranged frorn 30 to 300 um3,

i.e. the largest telophase nucleus was equívalent to the smallest prophase

(Lyndon, 1967). these data are difficulE to reconcile with the idea

that a pârticular nuclear volume is critíca1 to divísion.

. In theíï stud.y h/íth Tradescantía paludosa microspores, i\rhite and

Davidson (1976) found that although nuclear volurne increased rapidly

during G2r no critical volume was necessary for entry into divisíon. They

concluded that grolrth may be associated hTich divÍsion but the two are

not absoluËely coupled.

OVERVIEI^,

l

The existence of a close correl_ation befi,ieen some pararneters of

cellular or nuclear growth and the cell cycle ín some organisms but

e universal rules,

ThÍs fincling is noÈ surprísing if one considers thaE the couplíng of

gror4rtb to the cell cycle, especiâlly in eukaryoËie systems, nay take

piace withín critical limits rather than at some absoluÈe quantitíes..

IL is only those systens which are operating at Èheír absolute nÍnimum

or maximum grohtth rates whích índicate thaf the crítical values control

developmenl through the cell cyc1e. Most sytems oþerate ât some. íntermedÍate

regÍon between.their limits and consequently give results which are

vâríable and inconsistent r^rith the theory of critical values.

Mitchison (1971) proposed a nodel ¡¿hich is consistent with this
ídea. His theory is the cell cycle. is composed of tlqo coupled cycles,

the "growth" cycle and the ttDNA-division" cycle. Etidencê for the
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presence of the two cycles came from the observations thaÈ (1) inhibition

of the 'tDNA-divÍsion cycle causes cells to be blocked at S or division

without halting growth and (2) when cells are grown under starved condlEions

DNA synthesis and division may proceed Ín the absence of growth '

The degree to ûthicb these tvo cycles are coupled was díscussed

in Ëwo recenE articles on Saccharomyces cerevísiae (Johnston et jú. 
'

1977) and oombe (Fantes , L977), Both, however ' are

consistent with a rnodel containing two cyclic processes' whieh rnay be

coupled to varying degrees withín the maximum and minimum limits defined

by the organisn, cell type and the external conditions.
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'' GROI.ITIT DURING MICROSPOROGENESIS OF }TEX¡PTOID TRITICA],E ''
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' Abs tract

During the 100 h period from quarteË break-up until first pollen gràÍn

mítosis, mean ce1l, nuclear and nucleolar volumes r^7ere câlculated at 10 h

intervals in hexaploid triticale G¡i¡¡Sglgggþ wirrmâck cv: Rosner). Changes

in DNA content per mÍcrospore r^7ere also measured, to determine the time lrhen

IiNA synthesis occurs. From 0-30 h (cl);.(l) cell voLume increased at a

consÈant raÈe from 9400 to 48,297 yn3; (2) n'clear volume iniLially increased

from 1674 to 326I prj b,rL then returned Lo 1568 pr3¡ rrrd (3) nueleolar volume

did noE change. From 30-70 h (S) cellular volurne Íncreased to 79,090 un3,

nuclear volume did not ihange, r^,hile nucleolar volume initial-l-y incieased

two-fold but then returned to G. value. From 70-100 h (G^) there was noL '2'

change in cell" volume, r¡hile nuclear and nucleoLar volurnes increased to 4365

and 344 Um", respectively. Regresslon analysÍs throughout micros porogenesis

indicated a consÈanL1y changing signíficant réIationship betrn¡een Ehe volume

of a cell and íts nucLeus and nucleol-us. Ilorarever, no significant

regressíon coefficients !¡ere obtained during earLy prophase. These results

âre interpreLed as indicatíng thaÈ crltical cellular, nuclear or nucleoLar

volumes are not necessary for the devèlopment of a cell through interphase.
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Introduction

Howard and Pelc (1953) first defined the cyclic stages of the cell

cycle as beÍne G,. DNA synthesis (S), crr and rnitosls (M). Since then,I'

considerable ínterest. Ìras been generaLed towards the ever.ts of the cel1

cycle and \,rhat conÈrol,s them. G, and G, represent gaps Ín our knowledge

of cellular events between the trro discernib.le stages, DNA synthesis and

division.

Grolüth of boËh the nucleus .a¡d. cytoplasm are an integral part of any

:ganized gror^rth must exisÈ

to enable each of the t\ro daughter cells to be equal to each other and the

parenËal cells. Growth and the cell cycle are so cJ-osely intertr,rined ín some

syste.ms that researchers have proposed thaÈ grorùth to a crítÍcal point. con-

trols a cellrs progression through the cel-l cycle. Ho\nrever, no general rules

have been found, since resulLs are varíable dèpendíng on the gro\^'th para-

meter measured.and o.rganísm studied. MitchÍson (197L) and Prescott (1976)

have summrÍzed the mosÈ current find.ings in this area.

One of the major difficultíes of studying the cel1 cycle has been thaE

¡nosL eukatyoflc systems are aslmchronous; Lhis necessitaLes the use of

artÍf.icÍal treaEments for the production of marked populaËlons or synchrony.

These treatnents may also a1Èer normal cellular metabolism thereby intro-

ducing possible artÍfacts when studying groLrLh ifl relationship to the cell

cyele.. A system that lends Ítself to the study of the events of cei-l

division because of its hÍgh degree of natural- synchrony is pollen natura-
i

rion. In hexaploÍd tritÍcal,e cv. Rosner, all ce1ls of the quarËets break

up and enÈer interphase rari thin the span of 2 h. At the end of inËerphase,

four days later at 2O"C, a rnitotÍc index of 58 (containing 13 percent of
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the cei-l-s at metaphase) was observed (Bennett and Srnílh 1972). This period,

microsporogenesis, provídes us r,¡ith a means of studyíng a large, naturally

homogenous popul-ation of ce1ls developÍng through a single cell cycle. l{e,

therefore, undertook to study cell, nuclear and nucleolar volumes at 10 h

intervals during this interphase. The results are discussed Ín terms of the

ímportance of critical volumes in controllíng a ce1lrs progressi.on thîough

the ce1I cycIe.

lfethods and Materials

I. Preparation of Slides and CalculatÍon of Volumes

Héxaplôid trÍtícale cv. Rôsner (X TïíËicosecal-e WÍttnack) plants

nere kept in â growth chamber at z.Oq C ! loC under conËínuous íllumínatíon.
.-

Natroka (1968) reported that pollen size díffer's among Primary, secondary

and tertiary tillers; for this reason only pr;i.mary florets from the center

of prímary tíl1-ers r^¡er e used for Lhis study. No difference ¡'¡as found betuteen

the volumes of anÉhers from wíthin a partícular fl-oret. Light íntensíty

has also been found Eo influence cel-l size: hÍgh energy treatments

increased cell volume tour or fíve tines ovet those of 1ow energy treaE-

ments (Murray 1968¡ Dale and Murray 1968). Spikelets wére fíxed in

freshly mixed acetic acid alcohol (1:3) before mfcrospores rdere stained

hrith acetocaïmíte (2%). To avoid distortíon of shapes and volumes, slides

'r¡reïe not squashed and cell, nuclear and nucleolar measurements were taken

immediately rnrlthout removing Ehe coverslip. One hundred microspores were

measured at L0 h intervals from quartet break-up (0 h) until first pollen

grain mitosis (100 h). Twenty-fíve piophases r,¡ere also neasured.

Classificatíon of shapes and calcul-ation of cell, nucLear and irucleolar

volume were as prevÍously described by I^rhiÈe ¿nd DavÍdson (L976).
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the linear vol-umes facilitate comparison ltith other data ín the literature.

Únfortunately, the 1ínear values necessary for testing differences in sl"ope

oÌ intercept of regression êoefficients beËI,.7een samples results in numbers

with too many digits for calculation, For Chis reason the regïessÍon analysis

was performed. on Lhe log volumes.

ResulEs

L. Changes in D.NA Co-nten-t during Microsp orogenesis

The mean DNA content ¡¡as ín arbitrary unÍts 78, 85' 99, 1.53 and 187

at 0, 30, 40, 50, and 70 h resPectively (Fíg' f)' Moreover ' ít was found

that although the mean DNA conLent at 30 h ûtas not sÍgnfficantl-y different

(P <0.05) from that. at 0 h Èhe vålue åt 40 h was' The change in DNA content

from 50 to 70 h was again noL significanÈly different. These results suggest

that DNA synthesis began beËween 30 and 40 h ánd r{ås compleËed during the

inEervâl from 50 to 70 h. To deE.ermine how many of Èhe mícrospores \atere in

eâch stage of the cell cycle for any partÍcular population the fol-lowíng

assumptÍons were made:

(1) The naximum DNA vaLue of a G, microspore was approximated by the

largest value ât 0 h, í.e. 101.

(2) The rninimum 2C value was twice the mean value of the 0 h sample,

i.e. 15b.

If tlÌis were the case' the proportion of cel-ls at any given stage of

the cell cycle can be calcul-aÈed (Table 1). From these data iË can be seen

that by 30 h DNA synthesis had started in 25 percent of Èhe microspores, Iiow-

ever, because the S values dÍd not l-ie far âbove the asÈumed linit of Gl

(¡'ig. f) and since the mean value of this poPul-ation was not:significantly
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;

Figure I: Changes in DNA content during nicrospo rogenes is of the

hexaploid tríticale cv. Rosner

Aùscissa, indicates hours from quarËet break-up. ",t' indicates

the meån of the populatíon,
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TABLE 1

Percent of microspores in the three stages of the cell cycle

as determined by microspectophotomeÈry

Tine after quartèt
breakup

(h) Gz

0

30

40

50

70

t_00

75

50

35

5

25

4A 10

25 +O

15 80

G1
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differenl from the valüe at 10 h, it r.¡as estimated that S began at 30 h. DNA

synthesis was assumed t.o be completed in the rnajority of cells by 70 h for the

following reasons:

(f) The mean DNA value did not change significanrly (P <0.05)

betuTeen 50 and 70 h.

(2) Eighty percent of the population was in G,,.z

(3) The mean value of 187 r¡as more than doubl-e the value at 0 h.

(4) The values not at a G, level were either close to a G, value

. or very low (Fig. 1). The latfer lras thought to represent

microspores. whic.h were aborting.

It was deeided, Èherefore, that the three stages of cell cycle l-asted as

follows: G, from 0 to 30 h, S from 30 to 70 h and G" from 70 to 100 h.r .z
:

II. Changes Ín Number of Nucleoli Þer Microspore during Micrósporogenesis

Because mícrospores of hexaplold trití¿ale cv. Rosner are hapLoid,

they have three nucleolar organizing chromosomes (Darvey 1973), However,

in this study the maximum number of nucleolí observed rüas tr¡ro.. It was found

that from 0 to 90 h the number of rnícrospores wíth two nucleoli fLucËuâËed

randomly around 50 percent (Ffg. 2). As the rnicrospores entered prophase,

however, this number droppêd to L0 percent. This may result from the micro-

spores wíth Ëwo nucleoli developÍng faster and enËering into divisidn

sooner or it may be caused by nucleolar fusion. For this reasdn, it was

decided to ascertain v/hefher those microspores trith one or two nucleoli were

functionally equivalent.

Microspores r¡ith one or tr¡o nucleoli were analyzed separately hrith

respect to mean ceil, nuclear and nucLeoLar volurne (Tables 2,3, 4.). At

each stage sampled mean cell and nuclear volumes for microspores wíth one

or tl,¡o nucleoli were not sÍgnificantly dífferenÈ. Mean nucleolar volumes



Figure 2: Changes ln the numbeï of mícrospores Í7ith tr,ro nucleolí

during rnicrosporogenes is of the hexaploid triiícale
cv. Rosner.

Abscíssa, índicates hours from quartet break-up.
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TA3LE 2

. rMean línear cell volurnes and stândard deviations of successÍve

populations durlng microsp orogenesis cif hexaploid tríticale cv' Rosnér-

Tine after quarËet
breakup

(h)

Microspores with
l- nucleolus

Microspores with
2 nucleoli Conbined

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

prophase

9,900 t 3,284

L5 ,196 t 6 ,t52

36,610 ! 8,245

49 , 31s I 13,51-7

56,287 ! 8,199

68,175 r 10,183

75,832 ! L5 ,682

18,Ot0 ! L6,492

75;975 ! L3,597

75,053 l 12 ,915

7r,942 ! 9,944

76,289 ! L8,I82

8,937 ! 2,053
'

L4,765 ! .3,662

38,508 I 7,682

46,23L ! 8,774

55,572 ! 8,79O

69,395 x 9,955

74,O83 ! 12,LL5

gL,OLO x r7 ,472

77 ,388 ! T4,842

12,r32 ! rL,757

76,575 ! L5,782

78,32L ! 20,172

9,401 t 2,715

15,353 r 5,23r

37,198 r 8,084

48,297 ! L2 ,L99

56,O29 ! 8,5 86

68,870 I 10,021-

75,045 I 14,988

79,090 ! L6,845

76,568 ! 14 ,077

74,001 112,530

72,22O !. L0,294

76,5 33 I 18,471
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TABLE 3

Mu"ar 
llírr""t nuclear volumes and standard deviations of successive

populations during micro sporogenesÍs of hexaploíd triticale cv. Rosner

Tine after quartet
-breakup

(h)

Microspores wiLh
I nucleolus

MÍcrospores with
2 nucleoli Combined

0

10

20

30.

40

5n

60

70

80

90

100

pÍophase

L,774 ! 761

3,476 l 1,895

2,552 ! 877

1,582 1 559

r,452 ! 678

r,623 ! 718

t,352 ! 601

rr425 ! .49t

2, 170 ! 1, l-58

2,127 ! L,335

3,552 ! L,L57

4,347 998

L ,612 ! 
.467

2,956 ! r,302

2,866 ! 806

1,541 t 4O2

1,5 38 r 647

1,67r ! 810

r,467 ! 519

1,401- t 311

2,263 ! 833

2 ,225 ! L 
".t6L

3,988 t 2,361

4,4gg ! , 754

L,674 ! 622

3 ,Z6t ! r,677.

2 ,649 ! 86It

1,568 r 511

1,483 1 680

1,650 r 768

L,4O4 ! 566

L,4L7 ! 435

2 ,2Og ! L,O3O

2,546 ! L,297

3,579 x L,246

4,364 ! 960
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TABLE 4

Mean linear nucleolar volumes and standard deviations of successive

populations during microsporogenesis of hexaploid trilicále cv. Rosner

Tine after quartet
. breakup

(h)

Microspores with
.l- nucleolus

Microspores with
2 nucleoli Combined

0

l0

20

30

40

50

60.

to

80

90

100

prophase

46! 23

50t 23

40r 25

29! 16

6tr 25

Lr4 ! 4.2

84r 40

58t 2L

91 1 64

3r7 ! L20

313 I l_08

353 r 129

49! 25

54 1. l-9

50 1 Il

3,8 r 26

58 I 29

L23 ! 49

76 ! 30

49! t6

98t 66

299 ! r7O

270 ! 63

280 ! 35

48! 24

52! 22

43 x. 23

32! 20

60 I 25

1l_9 I 46

B1 r 36

55 l 19

94! 64

310 f 139

311 I 106

344 ! r23

significanËly different at p <0.05
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for microspores wÍth one or tÌro nucleoli did

at 30 anid 70 h, These ïesulËs Índícate that

significantly alter the .rate of grolrth.

not differ sígnificantly except

the number'of nucleoli díd not

III. Changes in Mean Volumes durÍri.g Microsporogenesis

(Í) cell

Mean cel1 volume increased linearly until 60 h (Fig. 3a). During

Gr, celL volume increased five-fold while during the first half of S, ceLlL - .,

volume increased by 1.6 tirnes. From 60 h unÈil first pollen grain mitosis.

mean cell volurne did noE change signíficanËly. Thus, cell gïor,rth is restricted.

to the first half of the cell" cycle.

(ii) Nucleus

Nuclear growth shoÍ,red a tr¡o-fol-d increase durlng the first t0 h,

as the DNA unwound after meiosis (fig. 3b). The initial swelllng,of the

nucleus was folLowed by .a similar tvro-fold dehline in volume from 10 to 30 h.

During S no significant change was deÈeited in the size of the

nucleus. However', during G, mean nuclear volume increased three-fold wÍth-

out any change ín DNA contenË. These results indicate that nuclear volume

is not very sensitive Èo change in DNA amount !g! se,

(iii) NucleoIar

Nucleolâr volume did not change during Gl , however, upon entïy

into S a tv¿o-fo1d increase was observed (fig. 3c), This initíal- increase

L'as followed by a sirnílar two-foLd decline from 50 Èo 70'h. During Grr :

nucleolar volume increased d.ramatically from 50 um3 to ¡tO u^3, i.e. six-fold.

IV. Changes in Regression Coefficíents .during Microsporogenesis

Regression anaLysis allowed the study of the dependence of one para-

meter on another \^rithin the individual mícrospores of a population. It raras



Figure 3: Changes ín nean volune during microsporogenesis of the

hexaploid triticale cv. Rosner.

Abscissa, indicates hours from quartet break-up.

"P" índicates that the value is of a prophase popul-ation.
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also possible Ëo compare the slopes and the Íntercepts of successive stages

of microsp oro genes is to check íf the same relatÍonship r,¡as maintained.

illusÈraÈe this, regression coeffícíe¡rts of ce11 vs.. nuclear volume, nucleus

vs. nucleolar volume and cel"l vs, nucleolar volume were plotted throughout

microsp oro genes is. (Fíg. 4).

(i) Volume of Cell vs. Nucleus

A highly sígnificant regressÍon coefficient was f,ound between

ceIl and nuclear volume as the rnicrospores were released from the quartets

(Fig. 4a). Subsequently, regressíon coeffÍcÍents sÈeadíly.ileclined rmtíI

by 40 h cel1 vs. nucl-ear volume no longer hâd a significant relationship,

However, a signifícant relat.Íonship uas restored.at 50 h and rnaíntained for

the remainder of interphase. The regression coefficient vâLues for G, did

noÈ change in slope but did change in intercept. At division, there was a

fall in the regressÍori coefficient to a level- r^rhere íL r,ras not longer
l

significant.

(ii) Volume of Nucleus vs. NucLeolus

similar anâ1ysis of nucLear vs. nucleolar regression coefficients

showed that al-l values .were signÍficant excepË during pollen grain mitosls

(Fig. 4b). It L¡âs also found that from 20 to 70 h all regression values had

the same slope, FurÈhermore, from 30 to 70 h the sanples had the same inter-

cept. Thus, duríng DNA synthesis, the microspores malntâÍned a constant

relationship between the size of the nucl-eus and its nucleolus.

(iiÍ) Volume of Ce4 vs. Nucleolus

i.411 regression coefficients of ce1l vs. nucleolus were

significant except aË 70 h and prophàse of pollen grain mítosis (Fig, 4c).

Again cluring DNA synthesÍs from 30 to 60 h the sLbpe ÌÀra5 constant; however,

Ehe ínt.ercept was corìstant only from 50 to 60 h.
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Figure 4: Changes in volume regressíon coeffícíent.s duríng mÍcrosporogenesÍs

of the hexaploíal triticale cv, Rosner,

Abscissa, indícates hours from quarteË break-up. The dashed

lines indicate thât línked values are not signifícantly

different, solid lines índicate that the values aïe not

signíficantly differenr at p::= 0.05. '1.\" indicates thar

the regression coefficienÈ at that time \4rere not significant

at Ir = 0.05 level, "P" indicates that the value.is of a prophase

population.
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Discussion

I. DuraÈion of iNA Synthesis

Al-though it is noÈ possible to determi.ne the time required for an

indívidual micÍospore to complete DNA synthesis Èhe average indÍvidual dura-

Èion cân be approximated. Frorn TabJ-p I, it can be seen that between 30 and

40 h' 10 percent of the celLs had cornpleted DNA synlhesis whtle 25 percenÈ

had entered DNA synthesis. Betr4'een 40 and 50 h, ânother 30 percent of the

cells finished DNA synthesÍs and J.5 percent entered DNA synthesis. This neans

that 40 percent of the cells had completed DNA synthesÍs during the first half
of s, with the remainder eíther completing DNA synthesLs in the second half
or aborÈing' These results suggesË that although ceLls can be found in the

process of DNA syn,Ëhesis during the 40 h pàriod from 40 to 70 h most individ,ual

cells require about half or 20 h Lo complete DNA synthesis,

This value is longer thân Ëhe 6.2 h estiuraced for the root. meristem

of hexaploid triticale cv. Rosner (KaltsÍkes 1972), although th.y are not

strictly comparable since the microspores at 20 t g,05oc develop sJ-ower than

the roots at 25 ! 0.05oc.. Nevertheless, it can be seen that the totaL duration

of S ín the gametophytic cycle is only 40.percent of the. to.tal durâtiort of

Ínterphase, h7hi1e it comprises at Least 50 percent in the spoïophytic cycle.

Furtherrnore, the durat.ion of s for ÍndivÍdual microspores is only 20 percent

of the totâl interphase dur.aÈíon, Alrhàugh Èhe ïaÈe of DNA synthesis is con-

siderably slower duríng the haplophase, Ít does not comprÍse a larger portion

of the total Ínterphase. This situation has been reported even more drama-

tically in Tradesiantia by satô et al. (1967) r¡ho estimated the duration of s

during micros porogenesís to be 9 to l8 h out of á toÈâl interphase of 120 h.

SimiJ-arly, the duration of S in the root merlstem of Tradescantia has been

shown to be 10.5 h vrirh rhe roÈat ínrerph."u o,rr.. ronllll-, o' n
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(I,,rimb er 1960). In this case, the rates of DNA synthesis were comparable

and the relative rate r^'a s six-fold faster in the haplophase.

The ilifference between Trâdescantia and the triEÍcale used in this

study may result from differences Ín theír degree of synchrony. However, the

resulÈs do indicate thât the extended interphase of mícrosporogenes is does

not result from an equal lengthening of all- interphase stages. In fact the

major ïelaEive dífference appears to be Ín the duration of G, whích comprises

only 6 percent of the diplophasers (rooL meristemrs) ínterphase whiLe occupyíng

301 percent of Èhe haplophasets (rnicr:ospore' s ) . This suggests that after meÍosis

the miirospores requÍre an extended period of tijtre to adjust to Èhe haplo-

phase generation. During Èhis same interval a pronounced enlargemenÈ and

contracEÍon ín nuclear volume has been observed (Rasch and tr{oodward. 1959i

!trhite and Davidson, 1977; see aLso discussion III). These results suggest

that the cell requires this extended petiod.tq unr¡ind and possibl-y alter

the organization of DNA.

II . Nucleolar OrganÍzation

The observation thâÈ only tlnto of the poÈential three nucleoli were

ever expressed agrees rvíth the findings in the root merístem trhere the

maximum number of nucleoli. observed, four, was less than the six possíble

(Thomas and Kaltsikes Lg77).' Iurtheïmore' it rn'as the nucleolár organízer

on lR that was always suppressed (Darvey 1973). Amphiplas ry has been re-

ported ín many otheï systems where more than one genome ís presenE (Bennett

eta1.L976).;Thepresentobservationdemonstratedthatboththehap1o-

and dÍplophase organízed theír nucleolÍ jn the same way.

It r,râs also observed that at the begÍnníng and end of DNA synthesís,

total nucleolar volume was sígnificantly dífferent betlteen rnicrospores with
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one or two nuclei, This dÍfference, however, was not ïelated to a difference

in the entry or exit. of cells from DNA synÈhesis for the following reason:

if the presence of a particular number of nucleoli changed the rate of cell-

development ond r,Tould expect those cells to exhibiL an earlier Íncrease and

decrease in nucleolar volume (Fig. 3c) than observed for the overall popul-atíon

during S. lIo\,rêver, microspores with one ör two nucleoli both shov¡ed a

sími1ar pattern of changes at the beginnJ-ng and end of S (Table 4) although

not to the same extent. ThÍs further supports the previous clain that Èhe

presence of one or two nucleoli does not affecÈ cel1, nuclear or total
nucleolar volumes âtd their subsequent growth.

Since ,(l) there is no difference in the gr.owth of microspores with

one or th¡o nucleoli and (2) prophase nucleí also have a reduced number of

nucleol-i, the obsetved decrease in the nu¡nber of nucleolí . iûunediately príor

to division is interpreted as representing a period of nucleolar fusion,

This fusion nay be related to the entry of cells ínto dlvision, even Èhough

it may noÈ be absolutely necessaïy since not all prophase nucleí have one

nucleolus. A similar period of nucleolar fusion is observed upon entry

Ínto the meioEic divisíon (Róupakías and Kaltslkes L977 a, b, c), but no

reason for this has been reported.

III. Critical Volumes during the Cell Cycle

(i) Cellular

Cell groÍrth $/ás restricted to the beginnÍng of lnterphase; this

agrees with the generalized paLtern reported by Mitchison (1971), No: critical

volurne appears" to be associated wiËh the initiation of DNA synthesis, as the

spread of values j-s the same at the beginning of G, and DNA synthesÍs.

Furthermore; the 1,6 fold. spread with t 1.S.D. of the mean (Table 2),

indÍcates a highl-y hèterogenous population of cell volumes at the inÍtiatÍon
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of DNA synthesis. This doe's not coincide hrlth the theory that a critical

cell volume is c.apable of triggering DNA synÈhesis.

SÍmilarly during Grr the varÍation in cell volurne does not change,

even when at divísion. If a criËical cell volume ltras necessâry for ceLls to

enEer division, one r^rould expect the spread of volurnes to decrease at

division but this was not the case. Thus, cèll volünes do not appear to be

critical to the developmenË òf a microspore through the cell- cycle. This

disagrees v¡ith the findings of Fantes (1977) in Schízosaccharomyces pombe

and Johnston eE aI. (1977) in Saccharonyces c_gfCl:S:gg but agrees wirh rhe

conclusion of Prescott (1976) who revíer^red . sever.al systerns. The contra-

dictory findings using dtfferenE systems indícate that uní-cellular and

nulti-cetl-ular organisms díffer ín the degree of co-ordínatíon betwêen cell
growth and dívÍsion ¡.

(íi) Nuclear
l

The dramatÍc two-fold fluctuatíon in nuclear size during G, is

thought to reflect a change in the programming of gene expression as the cell
passes from the díplophase to the haplophase. , As prevíously discussed, an

ext.ended G, is necessary to facilÍtaEe this fluctuation, Gurdon (1972) alsoI"

reported changes in nuclear volume when nuclei, transplanted Ínto a foreign

cytopl-asm were forced to reprograrnme theír.gene expression.

Símí1aï patterns of nuclear growÈh, i.e; a decrease during earJ-y

micros porogenesis , rnrere found in dipl-oid and tetraploid Tradescantia

paludosa (Rasch and.üIoodarcl 1959; I,Jhi te and Davidson Lg77b),

. DurÍng ÐNA synthesis, mean nucleâr volume did not change significantly,

even though there 
-\47ere 

changes j"n Èhe spread of values. Ihe nuclear samples

ai the beginning and end of S varied by two-fold but during rnid-S the spread

was 2.7 fdld (Table 3). SÍrnilarly, at the end of G' ttrg range.of values
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fell from 3.1 to two-fold. These results may suggest that the populati-ons

are more homogeneouswhen transferrlng from one stage of Èhe cel-l cycle to

another. Nevertheless, the minímum two-fold range indicates that consÍderable

heterogeneity sti1l exists throughouE interphase. The heÈerogeneiÈy \47as too

large to conslder critical nucLear voLumes as an important críterion for

controlling a cellrs progression through a ce11 cycle.

The three-fold increase in mean nuclear volune during G^ does, however,"2
suggest that nuclear gror^rth is êssocíated with divÍslon. Mitc,hison (1971)

also ïeported that nuclear growth Ís confined Eo Ehe latter stages of Ínter-
phase and thaE thís may be rel-ated to division. irrhite and Davidson (1976)

demonstrated that the G" phase in TradescantÍa jglgþ€4 als o is a period. of

active nuclear grcjwth. This gro\a,th ôoincided with the period of active

synthesis of 53 RNA,and protein (Bryan 1971; Pedda and Masarenhas 1975).

Changes in nuclear volume are limited t,o Gl ând. G, when there is no

change iir DNA content. These data cl-early demonstrate thaÈ nuclear volume

does not reflect changes ín the amount of DNA it contains. Nevertheless,

Baetcke eE al. (1967), Paroda and Rees (1971) and Bennerr (1973), reporr

a positive correlation betweetl mean volume of interphase nuclei and nuclear

DNA content for many related and unrelated p1-ant specíesr However, Bryan

(1951), Swift (1953), Sisken (1959) and lJhite and Davidson (1976) aLl

indicate that a doubling of the DNA conÈent does not resuLt in â. simultaneous

doubling in nuilear volurne. Iurthermore, Lyndon (1967) showed in Ptsum

saË.ivum and Davidson (1975) and Davidson. and Basal (1977) Ín Vícia taba

root meristens and l^IhÍte and Davidson (1976, Ig77., t) in TradescanËÍa,

hâve reported that there ís no correlation beÈ$reen nucleâr DNA content and

mean nuclear volune.
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(iii) Nucleolar
:

Bro!¡n and Gurdon (1964) showed that anucleolate mutants of

x.c"g-pgs laevis lacked rRNA synthesis. ThÍs and several other studies indicâte

that the nucLeolus ís assocíated with rRNA synthesis. Fúrthermoïe, it has

been postulated that there is a relationship between the size of the

nucleolus and Èhe synrhetic activity of the cel,l (De Robertis et al. i975).

If this is true, there ls no increase in celluLar activíty driring Grr since

nucleolar volume does noÈ change.

During the first half of S, nucleoLar volume increased Èhreè-fold; thís

may reflect the increased ce11u1ar activity whích is necessary for the DNA

synthesis rnachinery. The latter half of S is charactetized by a ret.urn Ín

nucleolar volume to the Gl level; this may reflect the decreasd cellular

acEivity as the pol.len vrall is completed.

"Z 
is a period of rapid increase in nucleolar volume. This rapíd

Íncrease coincides with the period of large increases in nuclear volume,

Both of these observat.ions suggesL thaÈ G2 in microsporogenesís of trÍtícâ1es.

is ân intense períod of gene actívity, similar to that found in Tradescantia

paludosa (Bryan 1951; Þedda and liascarentias Lg15).

At any point durlng interphase Ehere is a mínimum two-fol-il spread in

values wlthín tl S,D. fo the mean (Table 4). Critical nucleolar volurnes,

therefore, do not appear Eo be co-ordinated wíEh particular sEages of the

cell cycle. However, nucleolar volurnes fluctuated during interphase in

a nanner that na)¿ reflecL changes in the gene activity. Similarly, d.e la

Torre et a1. (f975) postulated thaÈ nucleogenesis ls a meâsure of gene

activity. hlhetÍrer nucleolar volurne bears a direct or casual relationship to

gene activity has not yet been defermined..
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IV. organizqtion of Gro\^rth and the Cell Cycle

Mitchison (1971) proposed that rhe ce11 cycLe is composed of two cycles;

the "growth" cycLe and the "DNA-division'r cycle. EvÍdence for Èhe presence

of the two cycles came from Lhe observation that (l) ínhibiLion of ,,DNA-

divisÍon" cycle causes cells Èo be blocked at S or division r^,ithouÈ hal"ting

growth; and (2) when cells are gro!ùn under conditions of slarvâÈion, DNA

synthesis and divísion may pioceed. Ín Èhe absence of growth, The questíon

then was how are these two cycles inter-relâted?

Campbel"l (1957) defíned balanced growth as the situat.ion when over a

given time ínterval every property of the growing system incteases by the

same factor. rn the present study, cornparison of the changes in mean volurnes

of the Èhree parameters measured during ea-eh stâge of the ce1l cycl-e índicated

the following:

Gt (i) Ceff volume Íncreased linearly

(2) Nuclear volume íncreased initially büt then decreased

(3) Nucleolar volume did not change

S(1)Cel1vó1umeincre4sed'1.inear1yforLheftrsthalfand'then

ít did noE change

(2) Nuclear volume did not change

(3) NucLeolar vol"ume lncreased inÍtiâl1y then decreased

GZ (1) CelL volune did not increase

(Z) Nuclear volume increased three-fold

(3) Nucleolar volume increased six-fold.

Thls indicates that during microsporogenesÍs mean cell, nuclear and nucleolar

volu¡nes change independently.

The organization of .growÈh within individual microspores hras studied

by deternìining the volume regression coeffícienEs of ce11 vs. nucleus, cell



vs. nucleolus and nucleus vs. nucleolus, FÍg. 4 shor¿s that signifícanE

regression coefficienEs r,¡ere obEained throughout most of interphase. This

indicates that a large cel1- usually contains a large nucleus and nucl-eolus.

However, this sígnifícant reLationship between the volume of a cell, iËs

nucleus and nucleoli constantly changed during interphase. Thus, growLh over

the period of microsporogenesis is not balanced aÈ the level of mean. voiumes

of ceL1, nucleus and nucleolus or rrithin Èhe indivíduâl microspore.

Furthermore, regression analysis demoitstrated no significant relation-

ship bet\,¡een Lhe three parameters at.díviston. This strenþthens the previous

conclusion that criticâl vólu¡nes do not determÍne entry Ínto fl_rst pollen

grain mitosis. The U-terature contains conÈradicting rêports about whether

the I'DNA-division'! cycle is deþendent on the trgrohrth" cycle reaching crÍtical
levels (KiJ"tander and ZeÈterberg 1"965; Fox and pardee 1970; Fournier and

Pardee 1975; Nurse 1975; Johnston et aL. L917,and Fantes 1977). Many of the

reported differences probably relate to the fact that the organization of

grohTth durj-ng interphase is ce1l type specific.. The.absence of critical

volumes and the f,luctuation in the relaEionship between the volume of an

individual cell and its nucleus and nucleolus during the rl.ro"potog.r,í"

cell cycle suggests that changes,: in the rate of growËh of a ce1L, nucleus

and nucleolus are independent of one another.
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(1)

CONTRIBUTÏONS TO KNOI.ILEDGE

During the. G1 period, 0-30h, nuclear volume unden¡lent a large

Íncrese and decrease; this was thought to.refl.ect the change of

the cells froñ the diplophase to the haplophase. To see íf this

indeed true, an E.M. study of the chromatin dur'ing this period

would be useful.

Similarly, 
1n 

E.M. "tudy of the densiLy of pores ín the nuclear

membrane at varíous stages of rnicrosporogenes ís may be related

to changes in nuclear volume or shape and metabolic activity.

The G2 period, 7.0 to 100h, displayed a large increase in both

nuclear and nucLeolar volume, suggestíng a high metabolíc rate

at this point. It would be ínEeresting to see how protein and

RNA contenÈs-per cell change with respect to the changes in volumes.

Determination of ce1l and nuclear mass, throughout microsporogenesis,

would aLso be useful to betteï define gfo\,¡th during microspore

dífferentia tion.

(2)

(3)

(4)
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SIJMMARY AND CONCI,ÜSIONS

(1) The approxiruate dur¿tions of lhe ce1l cycle stages are:

G1 0-30h
s 30-70h
c2 70 -100

(2) Cell, nuclear and nucleolar volumes change lndependentJ.y of one

another, ín both Lndividual and ûean valus. Ttrís índicates thaÊ

gro!¡Èh at this leveL is not balancetl duríng mÍ'crospoïogeoesls.

(3) No signl.ficant reLatÍonship was found between thè three parameÈers

at ilivision, suggestÍng that sÍze relationahlps are not an Ímportant

criterÍon for dívísion "

(4) The presence of one or trro nucleolí díd not affect the rate of

deveLopment or growth.
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